Scriptures of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
(Level 5)

All material, unless specifically noted, refer to the official LDS approved editions of the Holy Bible, Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, and Pearl of Great Price. Non-LDS editions of the Holy Bible either approved or conditionally approved for Church use will not be considered for collection.

I. Editions printed in all available languages and codings Collected extensively
   A. Editions of the scriptures featuring a new issued copyright date-full and selection printings
   B. New editions containing revisions in the text-full and selection printings
   C. All editions or iterations published by a trade or academic press of the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, or Pearl of Great Price.

II. Non-traditional editions Collected selectively
   A. Editions of the scriptures featured on media formats such as CD or DVD
   B. Reenactments of LDS scriptural based stories
   C. Computerized editions such as CD-ROM or Flash Drive based

III. Internet versions Excluded
   A. Web and application based versions of the scriptures maintained by the LDS church or its affiliates.